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Transforming Finances. Transforming Lives.

Empower your church with Biblical training in financial stewardship.

Get Started













It's Time to Lead Your People to Financial Freedom.

The Good Sense Movement believes that financial stewardship is a key component of Christian discipleship. But many churches struggle to disciple their congregations in this important area. As a result, we’re passionate about helping churches to train their congregations in God-honoring stewardship.

Learn More About Good Sense
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40+

years of experience in equipping churches



5,000+

churches and organizations served
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Why do I need Good Sense for my Church?




The Challenge




Teaching your congregation about stewardship is hard for several reasons.


Training your congregation in stewardship is a challenge. Many people don’t think of finances as a key area of Christian discipleship. Others are, well, a bit jaded when they hear the word “stewardship”. They equate stewardship with giving and have never thought of it more broadly. So they tune out when the topic comes up.

Some in your congregation are struggling silently with ongoing financial pressure and even crisis. They’re ashamed of bad decisions or maybe lifestyle choices that have led them into serious debt. They need help, but they don’t know where to turn.

Others in your congregation are doing OK financially – even well-off. So when you talk about a program to train them in financial stewardship, they don’t sense a need. They’re not in debt, so why would they need help?



Learn More+
View Less-








The Solution




Good Sense has the resources, the program, and the expertise you need to overcome these obstacles and equip your congregation holistically in Biblical stewardship.


Believers in your congregation need a holistic, Biblical understanding of financial stewardship. They need to recognize that money is the chief rival God in our culture and they need to choose between serving money and serving God. Since their hearts will follow their treasure, they need to put their treasure in heaven (Matthew 6:21-24).

Some of your members need to experience God’s grace when it comes to finances – forgiveness for mistakes and decisions. Some even need a mentor to help them on the path to financial stability. Others need to be challenged to consider the kingdom impact their resources (which really belong to God) could be making.

This is where Good Sense comes in. We have the programs, the resources, and the experience to help you equip your congregation – your entire congregation – in Biblical stewardship. With over 40 years’ experience serving churches of all sizes, we have the expertise to guide and support you as you disciple your people in this key area.



Learn More+
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Good Sense Resources

Good Sense offerings to equip your congregation in Biblical stewardship
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FreedUp App

Disciple your entire congregation in Biblical stewardship with this app-driven program, regardless of their financial circumstances. Includes resources for couples, small groups, and more!
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The FreedUp Launch Kit

Our FreedUp Launch Kit contains all the resources you need for a successful program launch – preparation and marketing materials, group facilitator guides, sermon outlines, a video library, and more!
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Good Sense Coaches

Train financial coaches to guide those in your congregation who are struggling financially to a place of stability and faithful stewardship with this online course. Financial expertise not required!
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The Latest From Our Blog

Articles to help you equip your congregation in Biblical stewardship

View All Blog Posts







Handling Financial Setbacks (pt. 1)


April 5, 2024

It happens to everyone - the disappointment of a financial setback. Maybe it's a medical emergency. Perhaps it's an unexpected repair bill. Maybe it's a decision that didn't work out. We all face financial setbacks....

Read Article






Stewardship Path: Stability


March 29, 2024

table of Contents Three Stewardship Scenarios Under Water Treading Water Swimming Stewardship in the Three Scenarios Stewardship Tenet: God Is For Us Respond to God in Faith Stewardship Path: Steps to Stability Clarify Where We...

Read Article






Intentional Stewardship


March 27, 2024

Stewardship - like discipleship in general - has some common characteristics across believers. Traits like recognition of God's ownership, gratitude, perseverance, discipline, and a spirit of abundance. And it will embody some common attitudes toward...

Read Article






Spring Reflection and Check-up


March 20, 2024

Spring brings newness of life and fills our minds with possibilities. We rejoice in spending more time outdoors. Maybe we get a spring break. We anticipate a summer vacation. Spring is also a great time...

Read Article






Foundations for Stewardship Ministry


March 13, 2024

A fruitful stewardship ministry, who can find? It's not easy. As church leaders, we often struggle to embrace the conversation around stewardship. And usually, that's because we've defined stewardship too narrowly. To have an effective...

Read Article
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Featured Impact Stories





I recently retired so my finances are different than they have been and a bit unknown, so I feel like I have a better understanding of my finances in the future.



FreedUp participant







Wow. I am relieved that I have a different perspective on debt from my experience with FreedUp. Finally, I am hearing something new and realistic.



FreedUp participant







After personally experiencing the new Freedup stewardship curriculum with my congregation, I realized this resource has great potential to help people on their personal financial journey.   And, I want to help do whatever we can to get the word out on this wonderful resource.



Stewardship leader







My husband and I can finally sit down as a team to talk about our finances. It isn’t all him, and I finally feel included because of FreedUp.



FreedUp participant







Good Sense provides the Biblical basics on how to start using the assets that God has provided to you wisely! Good Sense also has a program on how to train your children in managing their money!



Alex DiMuro







This came as part of a great awakening for me to lead the way God would expect me to lead. I was not being a good steward of what God had given me. When I became more obedient to what God was asking me to do, and as I became more generous, He has continued to take care of me. It [FreedUp] totally changes the way you manage the talents God has given you



FreedUp participant







I loved the giving week of the program. I’ve heard giving described as “giving to get” so often, that I really had an a-ha moment when it was described as a heart posture by the program.



Lexi Dunlap, on the FreedUp program



















Don't know where to start?

Wondering about starting a stewardship program? Not sure if you need one? Don’t know where to begin? Let us help!

Get Started
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Newsletter Signup

Join the Good Sense community! Sign up for our newsletter and receive quarterly updates and helpful financial tools and resources right in your inbox.



 











 
















